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sideroblastic • silicosis

cycloplastic iron granules
sideroblastic [si'də-ro-bla's-tik] adj. of, relating to, or characteristic of the presence of sideroblasts "hemat.

siderocyte [si'də-ro-sīt] n. an atypical red blood cell containing iron-bound hemoglobin
siderofibrosis [si'də-ro-fi'bros-əs] n. iron deposition in the blood smear
sideropenia [si'də-ro-pen-e-ə] n. iron deficiency in the blood smear
siderophils [si'də-rop-fils] n. iron-containing cells in hemosiderosis
siderosis [si'də-ro'sis] n. abnormal iron deposition in tissues
siderotic [si'də-rō'tik] adj. iron-depositing, iron-forming, occurring in iron workers from inhalation of particles of iron
side-winder [si'də-wīndər] n. a small, pale-colored snake native to the southwestern U.S. that does not crawl but moves by throwing the body back and forth in a series of loops
SIDS sudden infant death syndrome
silica [si'lī-kə] n. silicon dioxide; a cause of silicosis
silicone [sil'ə-kōn] n. a synthetic gel that contains the molecules of silicic acid and can be used in medical procedures for the repair of damaged tissues
sil ox [si'lōks] n. a synthetic material that is used in the treatment of silicosis
silicosis [si'lī-sō'sis] n. a lung disease caused by the inhalation of silica particles
silicotic [si'līkōt'ik] adj. of or relating to silicosis
signoff [si'ngəf] n. a signature on a document
significance [si'neg-əns] n. the importance or effect of something
signature [si'neg-chər] n. a distinctive characteristic or trait of a person
signs and symptoms of silicosis [si'negz and si'mōtəms] n. the symptoms and effects of silicosis
silicon dioxide [sil'ə-kōn dy-ə'sid] n. a form of silica that is used in various industrial applications